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0 - List in itself

 (Wolves use hyphens - )

                                             Alpha Male
 
1. Night-shade - Jet black; black eyes
 

                                             Alpha Female
 
2. Moon-shine - Pure white; Yellow eyes
 

                                             Females
 
3. Red-Blast - Red with black paws; blue eyes
 
4. Snow-chill - White with a grayish muzzle; blue eyes
 
5. Timber-coat - Tawney brown; blue eyes
 
 
                                            Males
 
6. Stone-tail - Dark gray with a light gray tail tip; brown eyes
 
7. Stone-paw - Dark gray with light boots; brown eyes
 
8. Bay-wolf - Dark brown; black eyes
 
9. Dirt-paw - Light brown with dirt brown boots; yellow eyes
 
10. Tiger-tail - Black with an unusual orange/red striped tail
 
 
                                              Pups
 
11. Dark-holly - Dark gray he wolf; Yellow eyes
 
12. Light-holly - White she wolf; Yellow eyes
 
13. Red-holly - Reddish brown she wolf; Black eyes
 



14. Black-holly - Black he wolf; Blue eyes
 
15. White-holly - Pure white she wolf; Blue eyes

 
                                           Odd Ball
 
16. Lilly-cove(known by cats as Timberstar or Wolfstar) - Mostly gray calico she-cat; green eyes.
 
 
                                           Rouge's from Pack
 
17. Stone-heart - Light gray he wolf; Blue eyes
 
18. Sky-jewel - Dark gray she wolf; Stunning dark blue eyes

 



1 - Night-shade

Night-shade
 
 Alpha-male
 Jet black he-wolf; black eyes
 
 
 
      Night-shade is the leader of the pack. He is Moon-shine's mate. Night-shade is the most reasonable
male wolf and is not easily beaten in battle.
 
 
Mate - Moon-shine
Pups - Dark-holly, Light-holly, and Red-holly (most of the packs wolves but their adults now)
Fav. Food - Deer
Fav. Season - Winter. His fur keeps him warm.
Least fav. Season - Summer. He gets to hot and it's harder to hunt because of it.



2 - Moon-shine

Moon-shine
 
 Alpha-female
 Pure white she-wolf; Yellow eyes
 
 
             She is Night-shades mate and the female leader of the pack. She was the one that persuaded
Night-shade to take in the kit they named Lilly-cove. Moon-shine is the most reasonable she-wolf in the
pack. She keeps everybody in line.
 
Mate - Night-shade
Pups - Dark-holly, Light-holly, and Red-holly (most of the packs wolves but their adults now)
Fav. Food - Rabbit
Fav. Season - Winter. Easier to hunt
Least Fav. Season - Summer. She stands out to much.



3 - Red-blast

Red-blast
 
 
 Female
 Red with black paws; blue eyes
 
      Red-blast has been in the pack since she lost her pups. They had all died and she had lots of
milk left so she nurses Sky-jewels pups. She was sergeant mother to Black-holly and White-holly and
loves them as if they were her own. She is not easily hidden in the foliage where the pack lives because
of her fur.
 
 
Fav. Food - Rabbit
Fav. Season - Fall. It's easier to hide
Least Fav. Season - Winter. Hard to hide.



4 - Snow-chill

Snow-chill
 
      Female in Pack
      White with a grayish muzzle; blue eyes
 
 
       Snow-chill is a great hunter. She is also very reasonable and doesn't jump to conclusions (a very
bad place to jump to). She follows the Wolf Pack Code of Honor to the littlest detail and all the pups think
shes too strict. She has the pleasure of teaching Light-holly and White-holly.
 
 
Fav. Food - Moose
Fav. Season - Winter. Her coats white making it easy to hide and hunt. Also Spring. New pups to watch
after.
Least Fav. Season - Summer. She can't hide in the green and brown of the forest.



5 - Timber-coat

Timber-coat
 
      Female in Pack
      Tawney brown; blue eyes
 
 
 
      Timber-coat was adopted into the pack and has a twisted paw. It's the back right paw and she was
run over by a 4-wheeler as a pup by some nasty teenage kids. Her birth pack thought of no use for a
lame wolf and sentenced the little pup to exile. She usually stays at the den and watches the pups. She
is very fair and loves to play. She, besides Moon-shine and Night-shade, is allowed to lick Lilly-cove's
coat to clean it of just to show comfort. She is really good at medicines and healing.
 
 
Fav. Food - Deer
Fav. Season - Really is none. All the seasons are equal to her. She figures if you didn't have the worse
seasons you would never get to the good seasons.
Least Fav. Season - None.



6 - Stone-tail

Stone-tail
 
 
      Male in Pack
      Dark gray with a light gray tail tip; brown eyes

 
      Stone-tail is Stone-paw's almost twin brother. They were born only 1 minute apart in human
standards. He is older and doesn't let Stone-paw forget it. Stone-tail is one of the fiercest in the pack. He
doesn't like his brothers silly antics and is almost constantly shutting him up.
 
 
Fav. Food - Wild-turkey
Fav. Season - Winter. No new-born pups to worry about
Least Fav. Season - Spring. Annoying pups bite his tail and paws and try to get him to play with them.
Brother - Stone-paw



7 - Stone-paw

Stone-paw
 
      Male in the Pack
      Dark gray with light boots; brown eyes

 
 
       Stone-paw is Stone-tails little brother. He is the troublemaker in the pack and loves to prank his
pack mates. He gets along with the pups as though he was one of them. Night-shade can get
aggravated with him if he causes to much trouble, but the punishments soon subside whatever they mat
be.
 
 
Fav. Food - Wild Turkey
Fav. Season - Fall. Lots of leaves to play around in
Least Fav. Season - None.
Brother - Stone-tail



8 - Bay-wolf

Bay-wolf
 
 
       Male in Pack
       Dark brown; black eyes
 
 
            Bay-wolf is Dirt-paw's brother. Although Bay-wolf is younger than Dirt-paw he is more mature,
agile, and ferocious. Bay-wolf is stronger, faster, and a better fighter than his older brother. Like his
namesake, Bay-wolf loves to bay at the moon.....and the sun...and the trees...and any other things he
happens to like to howl at.
 
 
 
Fav. Food - Rabbit
Fav. Season - Fall. He likes making beds in the new fallen leaves
Least Fav. Season - Winter. The snow is to white and crunchy under his paws
Brother - Dirt-paw



9 - Dirt-paw

Dirt-paw
 
 
        Male in the Pack
        Light brown with dirt brown boots; yellow eyes

 
       Dirt-paw is Bay-wolf's older brother, but he is more immature.  Although Dirt-paw is a great hunter
his brother is better. Dirt-paw's main goal in life is to prove himself to be better than his brother in some
way or another. What he doesn't know is that he's better with pups. He loves to play more and there fore
the pups like him better. He is also best friends with Stone-paw.
 
 
Fav. Food - Rabbit
Fav. Season - Fall. All those leaves to chase and hunt makes it fun
Least Fav. Season - Winter. There are no leaves to chase and hunt
Brother - Bay-wolf
   



10 - Tiger-tail

Tiger-tail
 
 
        Male in the Pack
        Black with an unusual orange/red striped tail

 
 
       No wolf knows how or why Tiger-tail has a stripped tail, but he does. What the pack, excluding the
leaders, doesn't know is that Tiger-tail is half wolf half dog. His father was a wolf, but his mother was a
very rare striped dalmatian (yeah those aren't real...), Tiger-tail new he was different so he ran off and
found the pack that his father had been part of. His father (I don't have a name for him) had died in battle
but Night-shade let Tiger-tail stay since he did have pack blood.Tiger-tail is one of the best hunters and
loves the thrill of the chase.
 
 
Fav. Food - Moose
Fav. Season - Summer. He loves hot weather
Least Fav. Season - Winter. It's too cold.



11 - Dark-holly

 Dark-holly
 
 
       Male Pup in Pack
       Dark gray he wolf; Yellow eyes
 
 
       Dark-holly is the oldest and the only pup in his litter that is Male. He is outgoing and assertive
Always has to be in the middle of the fights. He is going to become leader when he becomes two or
three or is worse comes to worse, Night-shade dies. He's the strongest of the pups and all four of them
listen to him.
 
 
Fav. Food - Partially digested Moose
Fav. Season - Fall. Loads of fun things to chase
Least Fav. Season - None really. He, like the rest of the pups, have gone threw spring, summer, and fall,
but can't remember spring because they were only newborns
Mom - Moon-shine
Dad - Night-shade
Sisters - Red-holly and Light-holly



12 - Light-holly

Light-holly
 
 
       Female Pup in Pack
       White she wolf; Yellow eyes
 
       Light-holly is the most restricted in the pack. She and timid she hangs at the back of the pups. She
usually doesn't participated in the games her older brother Dark-holly makes up. She does love to chase
mice and help Lilly-cove with catching them.
 
 
Fav. Food - Partially digested Rabbit
Fav. Season - Summer. Lots of sun to bath in.
Least Fav. Season - None really. He, like the rest of the pups, have gone threw spring, summer, and fall,
but can't remember spring because they were only newborns
Mom - Moon-shine
Dad - Night-shade
Brother - Dark-holly
Sister - Red-holly



13 - Red-holly

Red-holly
 
 
         Female Pup in Pack
         Reddish brown she wolf; Black eyes
 
 
      Red-holly is the most outgoing female pup. She loves to chase her tail and her pack mates tail....like
Stone-tail. She gets into trouble a lot, but doesn't care. She thinks it's worth it to have as much fun as
she does.
 
 
 
Fav. Food - Partially digested Deer
Fav. Season - Fall. She has more coverage in then red, yellow, and orange leaves.
Least Fav. Season - Summer. She can't hide very well
Mom - Moon-shine
Dad - Night-shade
Brother - Dark-holly
Sister - Light-holly



14 - Black-holly

Black-holly
 
       Male Pup in Pack
       Black he wolf; Blue eyes
 
 
       Black-holly, like his little sister White-holly, don't know his parents. In wolf packs only the alpha male
and female are allowed to mate and have pups. Black-holly's parents were not the alpha wolves. His
parents were driven out of the pack after his mom had had him and his sister. He is receded for a male
and usually stays near his sergeant mother, Red-blast.
 
 
 
Fav. Food - Partially digest Rabbit
Fav. Season - Fall. It's starting to get cold and he doesn't get cold
Least Fav. Season - Summer. He gets to warm
Mom - Sky-jewel
Dad - Stone-heart
Sergeant Mom - Red-blast
Sister - White-holly



15 - White-holly

White-holly
  
 
      Female Pup in Pack
      Pure white she wolf; Blue eyes

 
 
          White-holly, like his big brother Black-holly, don't know her parents. In wolf packs only the alpha
male and female are allowed to mate and have pups. White-holly's parents were not the alpha wolves.
Her parents were driven out of the pack after her mom had had her and her brother. White-holly is more
energetic than her brother but stays by his side at all times. She loves her sergeant mother, Red-blast.
 
 
Fav. Food - Partially digested rabbit
Fav. Season - Summer. She stays nice and cool on the warm days.
Least Fav. Season - Fall. There is no cover for white fur
Mom - Sky-jewel
Dad - Stone-heart
Sergeant Mom - Red-blast
Brother - Black-holly
 



16 - Lilly-cove

Lilly-cove (known by cats as Timberstar or Wolfstar)
 
 
       Odd Ball, Only Cat
       Mostly gray calico she-cat; green eyes
 
 
 
      Lilly-cove was a kittypet that the owners couldn't get rid of or keep so they dropped her into the
woods. She was scared and stumbled upon the wolf pack while they were eating. Moon-shine saw her
and pleaded to Night-shade to let them keep the "Poor, innocent, scared, lost, cold, pitiful, thing" and it
worked.  Moon-shine nursed Lilly-cove till she was weened. After the initial shock the pack got to know
her better and Lilly-cove was accepted into the pack. She hunts with them by being a lookout for sick of
injured prey and alerts the pack when they get to near twoleg place. Lilly-cove is very secluded and only
lets Night-shade, Moon-shine and Timber-coat clean her fur. She watches after the pups and demands
they listen to her.
 
 
Fav. Food - Deer
Fav. Season - Winter. It's cold and she can hide slightly easier
Least Fav. Season - Fall. No place to really hide.



17 - Stone-heart

Stone-heart
 
 
     Rouge Male from Pack
     Light gray he wolf; Blue eyes
 
 
       Stone-heart broke the biggest rule in the Wolf Pack Code of Honor. He fathered pups. Him and his
mate, Sky-jewel, were chased from the pack and forced to leave their pups. Stone-heart is deceitful
and cunning.
 
 
Fav. Food - Deer
Fav. Season - Winter. Easy to hide and hunt
Least Fav. Season - Summer. He sticks out like a sore paw
Mate - Sky-jewel
Pups - White-holly and Black-holly



18 - Sky-jewel

Sky-jewel
 
 
      Rouge From Pack
      Dark gray she wolf; Stunning dark blue eyes
 
 
 
              Sky-jewel broke the biggest rule in the Wolf Pack Code of Honor. She mothered pups. She and
her mate, Stone-heart, were chased from the pack and forced to leave their pups. She vows to get her
pups no matter what happens.
 
 
Fav. Food - Deer
Fav. Season - Fall. Easier to hide in the falling leaves
Least Fav. Season - Summer. No falling leaves to hide under
Mate - Stone-heart
Pups - White-holly and Black-holly
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